In 1988, Chad Rowan was an easygoing, eighteen-year-old partHawaiian living in rural Waimänalo, on the island of O'ahu. At six-feet-eight, he'd played basketball in high school but was not inclined toward sports involving more aggressive physical contact. His mother later recalled that, when he first went to Japan to try his luck at sumo, "I didn't think he'd last, because to me, I didn't know if he was tough enough." In addition to being disadvantaged by his gentle nature, his body type was also wrong for sumo. "In a sport where a lower center of gravity and well-developed lower body is prized," said sports writer Ferd Lewis, "Rowan was a six-foot-eight giraffe among five-foot-eleven rhinos."
Chad Rowan, journal entry
Most flights leave Honolulu for Japan in the morning, just after the trades have picked up and before waves of heat begin to shimmer above the tarmac. In winter, the air is so clear you can see the green points of inland mountains and, sometimes, neighbor islands more than a hundred miles away. The ocean never fails to look like something out of a tourist brochure, a perfect emerald green that darkens into the deepest blue. Shortly after taking off on flights to Japan, you can sometimes see whales playing in the sea below. The landing approach into Tokyo is quite different. Through the plane's window, the city is almost always drab and gray. Thousands of flat-topped buildings, all similar in appearance, are crammed together and stretch out for miles from the city center. In winter, the surrounding rice paddies, the golf courses, and even the garish banners of Tokyo Disneyland look as if color forgot them.
Chad Rowan was going to Tokyo to make it big. This wasn't like getting recruited to play for the University of Hawai'i; his sponsors had paid for his plane ticket to Japan, like a pro team recruiting a star player. He had an escort on the trip, John Feleunga, who was already training in the sumo beya that had recruited him. Chad was now a professional athlete who would be fighting for big money, like the guys he saw on the Japanese tv station back home. Fighting like Konishiki, who had also been recruited from Hawai'i and now rode in limousines and stayed in hotel suites when he visited home.
As Chad emerged from customs, he found his new boss, Azumazeki Oyakata, waiting for him and John. Azumazeki Oyakata was easy to spot: he towered above the staff of the television crew that was there to record the arrival of the latest foreigner to take up Japan's national sport. In fact, the three huge wrestlers from Hawai'i dwarfed everyone in the crowded airport. It felt to Chad as though a sea of black hair and a loud babble filled the terminal.
He followed Boss outside into a blast of cold air-shocking for someone from the tropics-and into a waiting car. As they drove to Azumazeki Beya, Boss's sumo-training facility, Chad's head spun with the rapid chatter inside the car and the strangeness of what he saw outside. Sprawling across an area roughly the size of his entire home island of O'ahu, Tokyo contained forty times the population. Men in long, dark coats and women bundled against the cold stood at street corners waiting to cross intersections that seemed to look exactly alike. Vehicles hurtled by on the wrong side of the highway, and construction disrupted the traffic flow on nearly every street. Rising above the confusion, brightly colored broadcast towers flashed their red lights into the twilight. And everywhere were more cars, more buildings, and more people.
After an hour, the car exited the freeway, then took a series of turns, crossed a big river, and stopped on a quiet, narrow street. Chad followed Boss into one of the buildings and down a dimly lit hallway, past a largerthan-life portrait of Boss painted during his fighting days, when he was known as Takamiyama, standing strong and apparently wearing only a kind of elaborate apron. A shout from down the hall startled Chad: five or six people barking out some kind of military greeting. A few wrestlers who were busy preparing the evening meal dropped what they were doing when they saw Boss and then bowed to him. He ignored the greeting and introduced the newest recruit to their ranks. Then he led Chad and the reporters upstairs, where they took off their shoes and stepped up into a large room with straw-mat floors and no furniture except for a television in the far corner. Still in a daze, Chad stood next to his boss and faced the television crew's lights. In his raspy voice, Boss translated questions directed at his young prospect. Chad remembered what his father had told him the night before he left for Japan: be humble; never brag or act big headed. Chad answered every question by repeating that he had come to Japan to work hard, follow instructions, and try his best.
When the television crew left, Boss went upstairs to his third-floor apartment, leaving Chad in the big room with twelve young men who ranged in age from fifteen to twenty-one. They also ranged in size, from surprisingly scrawny kids to the imposing, four-hundred-pound Samoans from Hawai'i, Taylor Wylie and John. Chad looked from one to the next as the other young wrestlers stared at him, sizing up the newcomer like a battle-seasoned army platoon eyeing an unlikely recruit. Each had his hair tied into a single knot and folded over, looking like a samurai in the movies Chad had watched on television. Purple welts and bruises covered most of their faces. Many of them had their arms folded so that the fabric of their robes stretched tight enough to display bulging biceps. Chad understood the energy he was sensing from them: testosterone. These guys fought for a living, day after day. They were fighters, and as of yet, he was not.
Some of the younger Japanese boys began shouting at him using words he could not understand. He turned to John and said, "Excuse me, Johnsan, what they wen' say to me?" "What I look like?" John glared at him. "Your fuckin' interpreter?" The blast of cold wind at the airport had shocked Chad less than this response. He stood motionless. It made no sense to him. While trouble might have been expected from the Japanese, John had been through exactly what Chad was now dealing with. He could have made things easier for Chad with a few simple words: They wen' tell you for lay out your futon, or They like know why you so tall. Support from John did not have to last forever, Chad thought, but he had only been in the country a matter of hours; the lack of aloha awakened him to the fact that, despite the presence of other recruits from Hawai'i, he was largely on his own.
With no choice but to be silent, he continued to observe this complex web of relations based on age, experience, aggression, and strength. In the last and most important of these categories, it was immediately clear that Taylor Wylie was The Man. Only eighteen, the same age as Chad, Taylor had come to Japan the year before and now ran the sumo beya for the obvious reason that he could kick the ass of anybody in the room. Taylor ordered two of the boys to set out a futon for Chad in the corner of the room, and they did so immediately. They showed Chad where he was to lay out his futon in the evenings and where he was to store it in the mornings. Finally, they indicated his personal storage area, which was larger than he needed for the few possessions he had brought.
All of the boys shared the big room. They spoke freely with each other, laughing occasionally from one corner to another. But beyond Taylor's initial gesture of help, no one made any effort to welcome Chad, including the other boys from Hawai'i, who bantered fluently in Japanese. He lay on the cold, hard floor. This was not the sumo he had seen on television: Konishiki's limo, stardom, big money. As he drifted off to sleep, all he could think about was home, and what a huge mistake he had made by leaving.
The next morning, he awoke to the sound of movement in the room. It was still dark, much too early. He was so tired that he could have slept late into the afternoon. Besides, it couldn't possibly be time to get up-not in the dark. Then he realized that he was colder than he had ever been in the morning and that a strange, sweet smell permeated the room. A few of the other boys were folding up their futon in the darkness. The smell came from the oil in their topknots.
As Chad lifted himself off the straw-mat floor, he was surprised by a single word, spoken suddenly and sternly by all those awake: "ZaiMASsss!" He recognized the sound as the greeting the boys had shouted when Boss had entered the kitchen the day before. He turned to see a slight, pretty Japanese woman in the room. She looked to be around forty and was smart-ly dressed in pants, her hair ending just below her ears. The early hour didn't seem to bother her. She was Boss's wife and was introduced to Chad as Okamisan, a title reserved for the wife of an oyakata. She had come to invite Chad to their neat, well-appointed apartment on the floor above.
Once there, Chad found that Okamisan had prepared a welcome breakfast to ease his adjustment to the sumo beya and his being away from home. He realized then how powerfully he missed his own mother. She had been against his Japan adventure from the moment he broke the news to her. He understood why she was upset at him for leaving, and he hadn't wanted to oppose her. But he agreed with his father: he'd been taking care of his brothers his whole life, and now it was time for him to set off on his own. On the way to the airport the day he left for Japan, the family had all stopped to eat breakfast. Over a large helping of Portuguese sausage and eggs, Chad had decided he would make it big in Japan, and that he would do it for his parents and his brothers.
A day later and half a world away, he sat down to the same breakfast of eggs and sausages. He was touched by Okamisan's special treatment and happy to have something so familiar in the midst of the overwhelming changes in his life. She told him that Boss had faced the same challenges, having also come from Hawai'i to Japan during winter, and that the welcome breakfast from his own Okamisan remained one of his most cherished memories. So she had done the same for Taylor and John when they arrived, and now she was doing it for Chad. While her English was not very good, Chad recognized the sincerity of her hospitality-a contrast to the cold welcome he'd gotten from the boys who were downstairs training. His introduction to sumo's physical challenges would begin the next day.
The following morning, while Taylor and John continued to sleep, Chad awoke with the first group of boys. He followed them down the stairs to the basement locker room. Squinting against the bright fluorescent lights, he could see his breath as all the young wrestlers started to disrobe in the cold air. Once naked, they helped one another unfold long, narrow, neatly bundled lengths of black canvas. Each wrestler in turn straddled a length, and someone else wrapped it around his waist five or six times, forming a thick, strong belt, and then tied it in back. Although he was unused to the coarse fabric, Chad was eager to fit in by wearing his own mawashi.
The group then walked up a flight of stairs and emerged in the keikoba, a cold, dimly lit room beneath the one they had slept in. The keikoba's floor was hard clay, and even after one of the boys spread a thin layer of sand on it with a straw broom, it felt like cold concrete. A circle about fifteen feet in diameter had been cut into the clay, and two short, parallel white lines about two feet apart marked the center. The area seemed too small for so many large boys to train in; the room itself was only slightly wider than the circle. Chad could not imagine getting thrown and landing hard on his knees or hands or elbows or back, especially on such a frigid morning. He asked himself a question that he would ponder often in the following days: What am I doing here?
He brushed aside the question at that moment by following the routine of the other boys. They limbered up with shiko, standing in a row with their legs wide apart and bending at the knee, then lifting each leg high in the air and stomping the hard clay with full force, squatting once again and repeating the motion, stomping with one leg and then the other. He gamely shadowed their movements, as much to overcome the cold as to learn the technique: he could lift his long, tight legs perhaps only a third as high as everyone else did, but believed that he would gradually improve.
The boys' feet pounded against the packed clay over and over, perhaps more than a hundred times, and everyone was soon steaming with sweat. When they finished, two of the boys faced each other in the ring as the others did more shiko or rhythmically slapped with open hands a wooden pole that stood in one corner. The boys in the ring squatted for a few seconds and then charged each other. They fought quickly and passionately, each thrusting hands to his opponent's face, then gripping the other's mawashi until one finally twisted the other from the ring. Several of the boys watching immediately jumped into the circle, shouting and reaching for the winner as if to ask for the next fight. The winner chose an opponent, and a new fight began. The matches were short and the pace fast, the pause between them lasting only seconds.
These challenge fights went on for a while, occasionally interrupted as higher-ranked rikishi entered the keikoba. Each time one entered, everyone except the two in the ring stopped what he was doing, bowed, and shouted, "ZaiMASsss!" then resumed practice. As each senior rikishi arrived, he looked at Chad, said something in Japanese, and laughed. Everyone but Chad joined in the laughter. Soon, Boss entered to even more spirited shouts and sat on a cushion that had been arranged for him on a raised platform near the ring. The matches became noticeably more serious, and Boss silently communicated either praise or disapproval, occasionally offering advice or instruction with single-word commands. To more shouts, Taylor and then John at last entered, bowing stiffly to Boss before beginning shiko.
The sight of Taylor dressed only in a mawashi was shocking. He was not only the biggest man Chad had ever seen, but with each stomp on the hard clay, his upper torso trembled. His thick legs and arms, proportional in mass to the rest of his body, looked as hard as rock.
Chad's first opponent had the same block-like build as Taylor, but was about a hundred and fifty pounds lighter. He looked like a football lineman without a shirt or pads. Chad towered over him, and because of his height advantage, Chad thought it would be a mismatch: just push the other guy out of the ring and you win. In fact, as he looked around the room, he figured he could defeat almost anyone when it came to a pushing contest-except maybe Taylor.
But in his first match Chad learned that sumo involves more than pushing. First, his feet slipped easily on the hard, sand-covered ground, making it difficult to get traction for the charge. And second, he wasn't sure when he should charge. The rikishi he had watched seemed to charge without any signal. The fight would be aborted if one charged before the other was ready, and the rikishi at fault would bow and apologize to his opponent. If it happened more than once, Boss would glare at the offender.
As Chad crouched down, he took care not to commit a false start. But the very instant he touched his hands to the ground, he was blasted straight back into the wood-paneled wall behind him. Shouts from the other rikishi filled the room as they swarmed around the winner, hoping to take him on next. Chad's smaller opponent had come in low, thrust a shoulder into his chest, and bulled forward with his legs. The match was over before Chad knew what had happened.
Boss pointed to the newcomer's long legs and laughed, saying something in Japanese. Despite the loss, he ordered Chad back into the ring. "Tsupari," he said to Taylor. Taylor stopped his warm-up, walked into the ring, and demonstrated tsupari: a pushing motion consisting of repeated, open-handed thrusts. Early in his own career, Boss had relied on this technique to compensate for the weakness of his legs. This early in Chad's training, his only hope seemed to lie in keeping the other guy away from his body. He tried tsupari in a walk-through with Taylor, noticing again how solid the guy was beneath his layer of fat.
More determined after his loss and the subsequent ridicule-and armed with the new technique-Chad crouched down to fight again. He lunged forward and got his hands up quickly, aiming for his opponent's chest. But his target spun out of the way, and his momentum carried him, arms flailing, straight into a platform on the other side of the room. As before, the other boys surrounded the winner and shouted to be picked next. Chad stood aside to watch the remainder of the practice fights, most of them spirited, violent, and closely matched.
Once the practice bouts were over, the boys began an exercise that reminded Chad of the drills that were run with blocking sleds on the Kaiser High football field. In the sumo exercise, the larger wrestlers were like human blocking sleds and were impossible to move unless they allowed themselves to be. When Chad got the chance to charge into Taylor's massive chest, he found he had no effect. Boss smiled and said something in Japanese, and again everyone laughed. Chad endured the teasing and charged again, with the same result: Taylor could not be budged. As Chad pushed, Taylor kept shouting in Japanese and smacking him on the head. Finally, the big Samoan threw him to the ground as easily as he had thrown the smaller wrestlers. Not knowing how to roll, Chad hit the floor with all his weight. "Mö ii," Boss said at last. Enough.
Training continued for several more hours, Chad working his body to exhaustion with the unfamiliar exercises. Near collapsing, Chad was suddenly overwhelmed by a smell that began wafting through the room. Someone was cooking food. He could not tell what kind of food it was, but he hadn't had anything to eat since just after six the night before, and the smell made his stomach rumble. Two of the younger boys had left the keikoba and were preparing the morning meal for everyone, a task Chad would be expected to assist with once he had learned the full routine of keiko. He did not yet know that, like everything else in the sumo beya and in sumo generally, the meal would be served according to rank, a custom that would force him to wait the longest. All he wanted to do at that moment-even more than go home or be able to speak Japanese-was to eat, and to eat as soon as possible.
At last, Taylor turned away from the ring and with labored breath mumbled, "mashita," indicating that he was finished with practice bouts. But instead of heading downstairs to the locker room, everyone gathered around to watch him and John go through the blocking-sled drill against each other. Eating was still far away, and the cruel, tantalizing thought of food hurt Chad worse than Taylor's slaps to his head.
Finally, it was time to file downstairs: first John, then Taylor, and then everyone else. Draped in steam and promising a warm bath, the changing room was the scene of more humiliating treatment for Chad. Instead of a bar of soap, he was handed the sweaty lengths of canvas from the higherranked rikishi and ordered to follow one of the younger boys upstairs. They passed through the kitchen, where some boys were chopping vegetables, and up to the second floor. The boy opened a window and draped each mawashi over the sill; it looked like a long, black snake, stretching almost to the ground. The boy then ordered Chad to follow him back downstairs.
Instead of heading for the baths, they stopped in the kitchen, where Chad was given a head of cabbage and shown how to rip it into small pieces. He wondered when he would be allowed to shed his own uncomfortable canvas, clean up, and eat. It wasn't going to be a plate lunch like the kind he would have eaten in Hawai'i, but the sight of cooked rice and a huge, steaming pot of sliced fish and vegetables was pure torment nonetheless. Only a day ago, this stuff-this chanko nabe-would have looked horrible, but now he was almost ready to eat the clay from the keikoba's floor.
Taylor and the others who had bathed walked through the kitchen and into an adjacent room. Two of the younger boys carried a pot out to this room and placed it at the head of a low table next to John. Each of the riki-shi sat next to the one who had preceded his entrance, one place further from the pot. Chad was ordered to stand with one of the younger boys and attend to anyone who needed more water, more rice, and so forth. He watched everyone inhale the food and listened to them chatter, but could only imagine what they were talking about.
When everyone had finished eating, he and the other lowly ranked boy took the dishes to the kitchen, washed them, and put them away. Finally, the two of them were allowed to bathe. After helping each other untie their mawashi, they showered quickly, eating having become more important than relaxing in the bath. They returned to the empty dining room and devoured what was left. Chad's mother had warned him that he wouldn't like the food, but ravenous, he forced it down quickly. Cabbage, grayish dumplings made from some kind of fish, a salty broth-no one back home would believe that this was what sumo wrestlers ate.
The other boy finished first and left his dishes for Chad to clean. Only when his last chore was done would Chad be allowed to go upstairs, where everyone else was napping. His fatigue turned simple tasks like clearing the table, washing the dishes, and putting things away into huge projects. He dropped things easily, could not figure out where the bowls were stored, and worried about where to put the towel and rag when he was through. The sumo beya was run like the military, and his uncle had told him enough about military discipline for him to know that everything must be put in its place and that every surface must be clean enough to eat off of.
When at last Chad had finished, he trudged upstairs on aching legs, stepped over the sleeping boys, and stretched out his futon in a corner of the big room. Sleep would be welcome relief. But no sooner had he drifted off than he was awakened by one of the boys kicking him, barking something, and pointing to his own mat and blanket. Chad's quizzical, dazed look earned him another kick, which immediately brought him to his senses. Who's this fucking punk, he wondered. At first he could only stare, taking in what was happening. He realized he was being ordered around because of his low rank in the sumo beya hierarchy. Just like in practice, just like with cooking, just like with eating-just like with everything. So instead of reacting as he might have at home, he decided it was best to do as he was told. He arranged the other boy's futon and blanket, and with that, the incident was over.
In the late afternoon, Chad and the lowly ranked boy he was paired with did the laundry, then helped prepare the evening meal. They served dinner as they had the afternoon meal, though no one ate nearly as much this time. And as before, Chad was allowed to eat only when everyone else was finished and everything was clean.
He stared at the chanko nabe in front of him: a few pieces of colorless, wilting cabbage drifting in a gray broth along with bits of the same kind of fish they had eaten for lunch. Earlier in the day, he had been so hungry that it didn't matter what food had been set before him, but now it was an effort to even look at the stuff. Floating in that nasty broth, the fish looked like pieces of dead flesh in a puddle on the side of the road. He could not understand how Taylor had gotten so huge or, for that matter, how everyone in the sumo beya had avoided becoming weak and scrawny. He was sure that, at home, his family was eating something with brown gravy-or spaghetti dripping with cheese-something his mother had probably made that very night for his brothers. He cleaned up without eating much and headed back upstairs, still hungry.
Though everyone turned as the tall foreigner entered the room, the testosterone level had subsided considerably since the first time they had glared at him. The boys lounged in the corners of the room, and after a glance all returned indifferently to whatever they had been doing. Except for one: the guy who had kicked him earlier.
Again the boy ordered Chad to bend down and arrange his futon and blanket for him. Everyone looked up to watch the foreigner swallow hard and then do as he was told: obey a rikishi who was perfectly capable of arranging his futon himself and, unlike Chad, had been getting plenty of sleep and eating well. As Chad finished, his antagonist whacked him on the head with an open hand and barked something Chad could not understand, pointing to the futon as if to say it was not straight enough or was upside-down.
Unused to such treatment, the stress of being unable to communicate, and his lack of sleep, Chad was on the verge of snapping. He used all his willpower and self-control to suppress the natural urge to fight back when hit. Even in his state of exhaustion, he could have easily thrown the boy into the wall. Outside the sumo ring the guy was physically no match for Chad. But in sumo's complex system of rank and deference, the boys' seniority must have carried some weight; otherwise, Chad reasoned, he would not have behaved this way. Reining in his anger once more, he made an effort to fix whatever he was being blamed for. His attempt was met with another blow to the head, harder than the last. Again the guy barked something at him; this time, however, the other wrestler adjusted the futon himself, creating no change that Chad could detect. With all eyes in the silent room upon him, Chad bowed. "Sumimasen," he said. Excuse me.
A while later, Taylor took Chad aside. "Brah, you trust everybody too much. These guys, they your sempai, but they going walk all over you if you no stand up fo' your rights." Sempai means senior, Taylor explained; kohai means junior. Both were determined by the amount of time served. Over and above that, however, was the seniority that could only be earned by fighting and winning in tournaments. This rank came with far greater privileges. "You have to move up the banzuke, the ranking list, by winning matches," Taylor said. When you got high enough on the banzuke, he explained, you became a sekitori-one of the guys they show wrestling on tv-and then everything is taken care of: big money, women any time you want, people taking you out all the time, your own boys serving you. Taylor talked about it almost wistfully, as if becoming a sekitori were like entering a kind of Promised Land. At one rank you are a king, and at the one below, you are a slave.
Taylor realized that, because of Chad's easy-going nature, the bottom of the banzuke was a particularly dangerous place for him. "Especially because you're a foreigner, a gaijin, you gotta make 'em respec' you." The sempai-kohai seniority system meant that Chad had to bow to kids younger than he was. But there was also something else. Chad remembered the wave of testosterone he had encountered when he walked into the room for the first time. "You gotta stand up for your rights," Taylor repeated. "And all the way at the top of the banzuke: that's where the yokozuna stay," Taylor went on. "Mean. Can kick everybody's ass. They bigger than the bosses. You ever see one of them, like Chiyonofuji, you better bow low. And if he tells you fo' do something, you run and you do 'em."
Taylor went back to watching his tv show, leaving Chad alone to figure out how to act, what to do, what to say in a language he couldn't speak, when to stand up for himself, and when to bow. But at least Taylor had helped him understand the sempai-kohai system a little better, and had helped him learn tsupari at that morning's practice so he'd be able to protect himself better in the ring. He would have liked to talk more with Taylor, but his sempai led him to believe the conversation was over. He lay down, exhausted in every possible way, and plugged in his Walkman.
Chad had brought just one tape, Feelings in the Islands. A mix of backyard local music, some of it in Hawaiian, the songs on the tape were often played when someone passed the 'ukulele around at parties in his uncle's carport. If he closed his eyes, the music took him home. But the moment he opened them, he knew he was separated from Hawai'i by more than an ocean. He wasn't going to be away for a month or six months or even a year; he had no idea when he would ever again cruise Kalaniana'ole Highway with his cousin Bud. A year? Two years? It was a prison sentence with no end in sight. Tsupari. Shiko. ZaiMASsss! Kohai, sempai, sekitori.
The words to one of the songs brought back a flood of powerful images: the look on his mother's face when he would bring her flowers from work, the cheers he could hear from her over everyone else at his basketball games, how hard she always worked to keep him and his brothers in line. And the way she'd reacted to his decision to come to Japan: with surprise and anger. She wouldn't talk to him all the way to the airport, but he knew she'd been upset because she loved him and didn't want to see him leave.
What am I doing here? Listen to the sempai. Stand up for your rights. Which was it? And when? As the music played, he looked around the room. Taylor and John were absorbed in a television program he had no hope of understanding, and two of the younger boys were giggling with one another. He looked at the wall, up at the ceiling, and back at the wall again. At last he began to cry.
The next morning, his body ached as he stood and put away his futon. It continued to ache as he followed the other boys downstairs. He could again see his breath in the changing room and in spite of his soreness was eager to begin practicing, if only to keep warm. The same boys who had dressed first the day before led the way up to the keikoba. Everyone did the same number of shiko to warm up, but this time Chad found it even harder to raise his legs as high as the other boys did. As practice continued, he noticed that the same boy stepped into the ring first. Boss walked in after the same duration, and the wrestlers entitled to wake up later than everyone else entered in the same order, according to their rank on the banzuke.
Unfortunately for Chad, his performance in the ring was also the same. His smaller opponent rose suddenly from below him, thrust a shoulder into his chest, and slammed him into the wall. Again Boss said, "Tsupari," but this time he addressed his new recruit directly. Again Chad missed the slippery target, and again his oyakata laughed at him. Once more he took the laughter good naturedly, assuming Boss was trying to put him at ease. Still sore from the day before, he had even more trouble during the blocking-sled drill, barely managing to move Taylor and getting thrown to the rock-hard clay several more times.
Boss seemed to let the drill go on forever: the inexperienced recruit charging, his sempai yelling, resisting, smacking him on the head from time to time, throwing him to the ground. Each time, Chad got up, faced his target, slapped the front of his mawashi with both hands, charged, and was thrown down. After a few more charges, he could barely lift his heaving body off the ground. Taylor shouted and kicked him gently in the ribs until he was up on all fours, and then he pulled him up by the hair the rest of the way. Chad could barely lift his arm to wipe the sweat from his eyes, and when he did, his sand-covered hand made them tear. He gulped air and felt nauseated. Taylor was yelling at him, "Saigo! Saigo! Hayaku!" Breathing burned his throat and the insides of his nose. But once more he slapped the front of his mawashi with both hands, put his head down, and charged. When he again hit the ground, he was grateful to hear the raspy voice of Boss saying, "Mö ii."
The rest of practice went as it had the day before: fights, shiko, turns around the circle. But this time, Chad had nothing left except his will and wanted nothing more than to lie down and sleep. Unwilling to give up, however, he followed everyone down to the changing room. This time the boy who had helped him the day before ordered him to hang out the mawashi by himself. After that, he had to go to the kitchen, help prepare the meal, and attend to everyone's needs as they ate. He noticed that they were seated just as they had been the day before, with John right next to the pot and the youngest boy farthest away. It all fit Taylor's explanation of the banzuke.
After the meal, Chad completed his chores in a daze, shuffling across the floor and laboring up the stairs. He was so tired that he could have done without his futon altogether and slept right on the floor, but he lay out the mat and blanket as he was supposed to. He hit the pillow as heavily as he had the hard floor of the keikoba, and just as quickly, he heard a familiar voice again shout: "Gaijin yaro!" And then a sentence that included the word futon. Chad knew from the tone and context that he was again expected to put away his antagonist's futon. He didn't like the boy's tone, and he didn't like being called gaijin, which now carried the weight of the worst insult he could imagine.
As Chad painfully raised his body, the boy smacked him on the head and shouted, "Hayaku! Hayaku!" motioning with his hands that he wanted the work done quickly. Chad began folding the futon, but was again smacked to the floor. "Gaijin yaro! Hayaku! Hayaku!"
It crossed Chad's mind that one or two of the tsupari he had been learning would have sent this punk-san, whose name he didn't even know, across the room and into the wall. It would have been so easy. He felt ready to act on Taylor's advice to stand up for himself, but what could he do without going too far? He lowered his head, moved forward, and did as he was told, uttering a single word: "Hai!"
That evening, as Chad cleaned up after dinner, Taylor came into the kitchen. "Hurry up, Hawaiian. We go." Chad finished putting the dishes away and followed Taylor out into the cold. In a tiny bar across the river, they found warmth by drinking beer and reminiscing about home. They began with sports, going back and forth about which high school had the best football team, and which the best basketball team. The talk soon turned to food, and the two of them debated for nearly an hour about where to find the best chili rice, the best laulau, the best chicken-katsu plate. Then the talk turned to the fights they remembered having taken place during their high school days. Each shared exaggerated recollections of one fight or another, who started it and who never backed down. Where Taylor and Chad came from, backing down was worse than losing. It then occurred to Chad that he had been forced to do exactly that: back down to the boy who had kicked him, slapped his head, and ordered him around. Taylor's words kept coming back to him as the beer buzz thickened.
Under normal circumstances, someone at Taylor's rank-just below the makushita division and some six hundred places up the banzuke-would never socialize with someone of Chad's rank. But they had a natural bond based on common struggles and a common language. Foreigners across Tokyo gathered in groups, sometimes living in affluent "gaijin ghettos" for years without ever learning a word of Japanese. While Taylor and Chad had no choice but to learn the language of Japan's national sport, they could get away from Azumazeki Beya and find refuge in a bar, where they could behave as they would have back home when they needed to let off steam: suck up beers, talk story, get good and drunk.
On the way back to the sumo beya, Chad saw a two-by-four in a pile of construction debris beside the road. Perhaps it was the beer, or all the talk about home, or a combination of the two that caused him to pull the wood from the pile. Back home, you don't forget if somebody looks at you the wrong way or gives you attitude. And if the guy kicks you or hits you in the face, you fight back. By nature, Chad had been less quick to react than most guys, more willing to avoid fights when possible-not by backing down, but by waiting for the other guy to throw the first punch. Because of Chad's size and his menacing glare, the first punch hardly ever came. But his antagonist in the sumo beya had thrown the first punch three times already. Three times! Just before curfew, Taylor and Chad entered the big room to find everyone asleep. Chad walked straight to his sleeping tormentor and kicked him awake, shouting, "Eh, you like me put away your fuckin' futon now, you fucka?" He raised the two-by-four and held it like a baseball bat-or samurai sword. His head was bowed slightly so that the whites of his eyes could be seen beneath his upturned pupils.
Startled and breathing heavily, the smaller boy stood and faced him, suddenly wide awake. This time the gaijin stood firm: no bowing, no sumimasen, and no hai! "Go, Hawaiian!" Taylor urged. "Stand up for your rights!" "We go!" Chad challenged. He held the two-by-four steady, the veins on his hands popping with the force of his grip. He glared down at his sempai. The shouts of Gaijin yaro! came back to him. The laughter in the keikoba came back. Hayaku! Hayaku! came back. He focused all of his anger and frustration on the head of the boy. "Come on, we go!" Chad yelled again.
"Hayaku!"
Seeing the gaijin's strength and his resolve to use it, the boy backed down. Suppressing his anger, he bowed, straightened his own futon, and lay down.
